G-EAZY ANNOUNCES FOURTH STUDIO ALBUM

THESE THINGS HAPPEN TOO
OUT SEPTEMBER 24
DROPS NEW TRACK “THE ANNOUNCEMENT” ALONGSIDE
ALBUM TEASER TRAILER - WATCH HERE

DOWNLOAD SINGLE ART HERE
September 8, 2021 – Today, multi-platinum selling superstar G-Eazy has revealed the release
date for his highly anticipated fourth studio album These Things Happen
Too, arriving September 24, 2021 via BPG/RVG/RCA Records.
The announcement comes alongside an album teaser trailer featuring a brand-new track aptly
titled, “The Announcement” – watch the video & listen to the song HERE. The hard-hitting
anthem marks a triumphant return to the artist’s hip-hop roots and signature flows, with cheeky
lyrics detailing his evolved rockstar status, as G confidently steps into the booth to deliver the
sequel to his 2014 album These Things Happen.
The long-awaited album will showcase G’s multi-faceted artistry with a diverse, yet eclectic body
of work. These Things Happen Too highlights G’s growth since his debut LP, while also paying
homage to it’s now classic and fan-favorite tracks. On “I, Me & Myself” G brings the album full
circle, reflecting on the changes in his life and career since his first Top 10 single “Me, Myself &
I” featuring Bebe Rexha. The album will also include the much-buzzed about unreleased

song titled “Breakdown” featuring GRAMMY-nominated singer Demi Lovato, which was teased
last month in a trailer for the new Netflix series “Titletown High.” The track has already racked
up thousands of pre-saves, as fans eagerly await new music off of G-Eazy’s forthcoming album.
G-Eazy can been seen across the music festival circuit this Fall, with performances at
BottleRock, Summerfest, Common Ground, and Breakaway Festival among others. For more
information on G’s upcoming tour dates, please visit: https://g-eazy.com/pages/tour.
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